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Raactlom of Acetic Acid (VireEa$ wirh Baking
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Chernistry

the chernical
reactaon which occurs when acetlc acid is added to baking soda, and to comparo this
value 8o Eha experimental value.
NaHOOqs; + Fl*(aq) --> F{2O1t; + COA(g} + hla+1aq}

Furpose: To dotennine the theorsticat yield of carbon dioxide
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Frocedure:
Obtain a 24 well plato. hlave each person in your group lake the rnass
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approximatery nJhrr or bakins soda.
3" !-{ave each p€nion in your group take the mass of the plate + baking soda.
d. Obtain two snicropipets lilled with acetic acid. Place them in well B'3 and O4
E. l-{ave each person in your lab group take the mass ol the plate + baking soda +
acetic acid two times
6. Add drops of acetic acid frorn the rnicropipets in well B-3 and D4 to the baking
soda in well C-4 until all signs ol reacllon.have ceased.
7. f.lote in the observation seclion below what you observe happening as you add
acetic acid to baking soda.
E. Replace the pipetsh well 8.3 and 84, and have each persotl in your grotlp take
thre mass of the plate + acetic acid + reaclion mixture.
S. Flinse the plate with cold waler and tum it upside down on a papen towet.
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Balance #
Student Nanne

mass of 24 well plate +

mass ol24 woll Plate +

rnass ol24 well plate +
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A" Averag@ ffiaes@s and ahso8uge umeer8a6nties:
24 weEB piaEe
24 we[0 p8ate + baking soda

w.plate+bsda+aaid

w" phne + aeid+ reaetiosr neix&ure
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lrrformatlon: Gas evoived from
f\Sass

t8nis noaction is,earbran dioxieje"
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Calculate the Percent Error

percent error =

t*p"ri*"itt"t
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theoretical value
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Well plate +
Acetic Acid
Rxn Mixture

Calculate the maximum and minimum values for the theoretical and actual yields
of carbon dioxide
Maximum Value
Minimum Value

Mass of bakino Soda

Moles ol bakino soda

Moles of carbon dioxide
Theoretical Mass of
carbon dioxide
Experimental Mass of
carbon dioxide.

Determine the maximum percent error of carbon dioxide production. Show the equation
and substitution.
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CalculatE the minimum percent error. Show work.
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Would the following experimental conditions cause an Always Larger (AL), Sometimes
Larger (SL), Always Smaller (AS) or No Etfect (NE) on the experimentalvalue of carbon
dioxidE mass?
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Some of the reaction mixture overflows otf the 24 well plate.

You fail to record the "24 well plate, baking soda and acetic acid mass" to
ths nearest 0.01 g.
You forgot to retum th€ pipettes to the well plate for the final mass.

Your balanca was never zeroed during tho €xperiment.

